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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Dear Families,
I apologise in advance for the soap box I am now about to stand on. The hot topic across the media at the moment is all
things Education. Some of the discussions are about issues schools are currently facing and some are simply ‘hot button
issues’ that elicit a polarising response or an opportunity to have a go at teachers and schools. It is starting to feel that people
have forgotten the understanding and appreciation they gained of the work of teachers during the lockdowns of last year.
The issues of teacher shortages are very real issues that appear to be downplayed by the government and media. As parents
you may not be fully aware of the juggling that has been happening every morning during 2022 to ensure that all of our
classes are covered by great teachers providing quality learning and continuity for our students. In part that’s because
teachers are good at shielding families from the difficulties we face. Our teachers are human and get sick or have other
commitments, just like you, that impact their ability to be present at work. Each morning the leadership team strategises to
see who is away and how we ensure the least disruption for the children. This means that we move teachers from their
regular roles and responsibilities to take classes for the day because we do not have casual teachers to draw on. Our team of
Diversity teachers and our school leadership team step away from their usual work to teach a class for the day. In the worst
case scenario we split a class across the school, while the children enjoy this opportunity, it is a last resort.
I have been a teacher since 1991. The nature of schools, teaching and expectations of what teachers and schools do is very
different now. The level of accountability and documentation that is required to justify decisions teachers make, providing
evidence of support provided to students with needs and professional learning is so much greater now than ever before. The
learning, behavioural and emotional needs of students and their families now are far more diverse than when I began
teaching. Just since my time at OLMC, since the beginning of 2012, we have had to manage the implementation and learning
around, at least, 16 new syllabus documents. All good teachers know that this is a part of working in education, however, we
begrudge the time that this takes away from where we are most effective and where we most want to be - with the children
focused on teaching and learning with them.
Teachers are all highly educated and trained professionals, many with multiple degrees or qualifications. We are committed to
improving our skills because we know it benefits the children we work with. No teacher has gone into teaching for the
holidays! We become teachers because we love working with children and helping them be the best individuals they can. We
celebrate when our children achieve a goal or something that has really challenged them. We also feel deep sadness when
our children face suffering or a personal crisis. Schools are very unique environments, so it is frustrating to have decisions
forced on us by people who’s only qualification is that they once went to school. Or that our professional judgements and
decisions are questioned or disrespected baselessly. Other professionals like doctors, lawyers, engineers are not treated with
the same disrespect that teachers have faced or often having their professional judgement called into question.
Teachers and school leaders across our state are turning the discussion towards pay and work conditions because the
Education sector is facing a crisis. Unless we all work towards a more respectful and meaningful discussion around the real
issues, our children, who we care about the most, will suffer from a lack of excellent committed teachers. Deep down we all
really know the true value of our teachers. We all have a part to play in improving the perception of teaching so it is and
attractive and sustainable career.
This past week I have been reading your children’s reports and I know the hours and hours of thinking, checking and work
that has gone into them to provide our parents with a clear understanding of their child’s progress. I thank all of our OLMC
teachers for their commitment and sacrifice to provide the best education and opportunities for our students.

Olimpia Pirovic
Principal

The Community of OLMC is Safe and Respectful

UPCOMING DATES
Week 9:
Wed: 3:10-4:00pm Concert and
Training Band Practise
Thurs: 8:15am Sharp Morning
Workout: Front Gate entry only
Fri: Student Reports Sent Home

NOTES HOME

Week 10:
Mon: ZOOM Assembly
Carnival Lunch Orders Due
Tue: Uniform Orders due 4pm
for delivery this term
Wed: 3:10-4:00pm Concert and
Training Band Practise

THIS WEEK
● Yr4 Personal Development & Health
● Yr3-6 ICAS
● K-6 Canteen Orders OLMC Athletics Carnival
LAST WEEK
● Years 3-6 FETE Talent Request
● Yr2 Reward Day Term 2
● K - 6 OLMC Athletics Carnival

Please check your child’s bag for notes. Unexplained absent notes need to be signed and returned to school.
PUPIL FREE DAY: MONDAY 18 JULY (STAFF DEVELOPMENT DAY)

MERIT AWARDS
KB

Zanthe ▪ Elise

4B

Olivia ▪ Emilio

KG

Shanaya ▪ Addison

4G

Krisha ▪ Zachary

1B

Noah ▪ Ayva

5B

Marcus ▪ Sienna

1G

Scarlett ▪ Bailey
EMU - Zayne ▪ Charlotte

5G

Malek ▪ Elyssa

2B

Daniel ▪ Sienna

6B

Billy ▪ Makanaka

2G

Saanvi ▪ Victoria

6G

Amy ▪ Bryson

3B

Sanaa ▪ Gia

6W

Arav ▪ Alanah

3G

Abbey ▪ Matthew

CA

Olivia ▪ Emma

STAR CARD REWARDS
Opal Awards: Alessandra ▪ Makanaka ▪ Liyana ▪ Varsha ▪ Dillon ▪ Alexander ▪ Ayva ▪ Riya ▪ Michael ▪ Arav ▪ Jacob ▪ Alanah ▪
Emad ▪ Annalise ▪ Justin ▪ Jose ▪ Jada ▪ Jada ▪ Nicholas ▪
Platinum Awards: Rohan ▪ Madisen ▪ Aarush ▪

THE GREAT OLMC BOOK FAIR

PRC

Can you believe the book fair is due to begin in 2 days time! The
Library will be transformed into a book shop with books provided
by Ashton Scholastic.
Parents, grandparents
and children are
welcome to visit the
book fair after school to
buy a book or a treat.
Students will also be
able to purchase during lunchtimes.
Proceeds from sales will go towards the
purchase of new books for our school
library.
Competition #3: A big congratulations to
Annalisa(K), Isabelle(2) & Jada (5)for
being the recipients of a $10 book fair
voucher that they can use towards the
purchasing of books or treats from our
book fair - Their bookmarks were just
"fin-tastic.”

The PRC continues at OLMC with
238 students currently taking up
the challenge and 183 students
already completing the challenge!!
We would like to congratulate the
many students who completed the
challenge this week, these are:
Anthony A, Saanvi A, Sri Harika A,
William A, Ilia A, Anaishca A, Sienna A,
Daniel B, Chad B, Lucinda B, Jacob C,
Magdalene C, Ethan D, Sam F, Adison
G, Thea H, Cooper H, Akins J, Sarah J,
Emma K, Shanaya K, John K, Victoria
M, Olivia M, Sienna M, Luke M, Isabelle
M, Anupriya M, Karthik N, Sienna N,
Joanna P, Rishaan P, Ruhi P, Lachlan P,
Sophie P, Henry R, Vishvassha S, Chris
S, Lakshara S, Naksh S, Pravi S, Alana
S, Aayan S, Kiara S, Alana S, Mansi S,
Tiana T, Isabelle T, Kiara V, Deepali V &
Lawrence K

ATHLETICS CARNIVAL CANTEEN ORDERS
A new note was sent home last week for the OLMC Athletics Carnival to be held on Tuesday 19th July. On this note it stated
that previously sent lunch orders have been held for this rescheduled date. This is not correct. All pre-orders for the original
carnival day were sent home with children on 31/05/22. A note will be sent home today with your child/ren with information
about canteen orders for the new carnival date.

TELL THEM FROM ME SURVEY
The ‘Tell Them From Me Survey’ is now open and will continue to remain open for the next three weeks. We are inviting all
members of our community to provide feedback on their experience of our school using this survey. The information provided
will be used to maintain our commitment to working together in partnership, to further improve student learning and wellbeing.
No usernames or passwords are needed and will take approximately 20 minutes to complete. We are urging ALL FAMILIES
to access http://tellthemfromme.com/b8tvq to complete this survey.

COMPASS & MEDICAL CERTIFICATES

PARENT TEACHER
MEETINGS

Did you know that you can add your child’s medical certificates directly to
COMPASS? When you email medical certificates to a staff member, this needs to be
downloaded and then added to your child’s COMPASS profile. However, when you
add this directly into COMPASS, it automatically saves and the teacher can view it
instantly. This also reduces the risk of it going missing in the thousands of emails
teachers receive each day. We encourage all parents to use this function and can be
found by opening the app, selecting ‘MORE’ ‘OPEN IN BROWSER’ and ‘ADD
ATTENDANCE NOTE’ for your child. You enter the details and then click ‘ADD
ATTACHMENTS’. You can now browse your camera roll or take a photo of your
child’s medical note to upload.

Parents are invited to make a time
to meet their child’s teacher to
discuss their progress. Next week
the teachers will be available to
meet with parents to discuss your
children’s reports. Please make
sure that you book an interview
via the School Interviews
Website using the code: x62ts.
Bookings site closes Friday 24
June.

LOST PROPERTY

THE GREAT BOOK SEARCH!

DISABLED PARKING

There are many jumpers, jackets,
hats, containers and drink bottles in
the lost property cupboard that do
not have a name on them. If your
child is missing an item check the
lost property cupboard. Also check
that all your child’s school uniform
and belongings have a label with
their name clearly marked. This will
ensure that lost items are returned
to the right person.
HAVE YOU LABELLED YOUR
CHILD’S UNIFORM YET?

This week Mrs Martin will start
to search for student overdues.
If your child receives an
overdue note, please take the
time to look for these library
books. We also ask families to search for
guided readers. Look between other books,
under the bed, behind the shelves, in the
toy box, under the kitchen table and
possibly even in the boot of the car! These
belong to a set and when one is missing
the set becomes useless for teaching use.

We are urging families
without a Disabled
Parking Permit to
refrain from parking in
this allocated spot. Not
only is it illegal, carries a hefty fine
and a crazy amount of demerit
points, but when you park in this
spot you prevent other community
members being able to access the
school and church. There is a
reason certain people have this
permit and others do not.

COMPASS STUDENT REPORTS
On Friday all student learning reports will be uploaded
to the COMPASS parent portal. This will allow parents
to have easy access to this Semester’s Report. To
access your child/ren’s reports parents log into
COMPASS, select your child, select ‘Reports’ on the
top tool bar and choose the report you want to
download. These can be downloaded on both mobile
and desktop. Parents are reminded that only reports
from 2021 or later will be available as this is when we began using the COMPASS system.

P&F NEWS

T

BAND
The Our Lady of Mount Carmel Band program is coordinated by the Creative Arts
branch of CEDP called Captiv8. Captiv8 provides highly qualified tutors who are
experienced musicians and supports us with building our school instrument library.
We currently have over 50 children across the school who participate in the
program. Each week the children have a 30 minute small group lesson, where they
learn to play their instrument and read music. These lessons occur during class
time or before school. Each Wednesday afternoon the children have the
opportunity to come together to play as a full band. We have two band groups:
● The Concert Band for our more experienced children, and
● The Training Band for students who are less experienced or have just
started learning
The students participating in the program are getting better and better the more
they practise together. We hope to have the band perform at our Fete in October.
During Term 4 information will be shared with parents and children who would like
to join the program for 2023.

Gabriel Boustany (Yr6) has been learning to play the
Saxophone and has been in the band for 3 years. He
said: “Band is fun because I get to play with others
instruments and hear what we sound like together.
Some of my friends are in the band as well and it’s fun
to play with them.”
Isabella Benseman (Yr3)joined band this year and is
learning to play the clarinet. She said “One of my
favourite songs is Hot Cross Buns. I like being in a band
because I am learning so much and it is lots of fun to
learn to play an instrument.”

